Abstract: It is disclosed a method for the stability analysis of foundation piles and piers subjected to lateral loading, both static and seismic conditions. The stability analysis for stratified soil is based upon the models of foundation soil-structure interaction and the Rankine´s theory of earth passive pressure. In addition, its application is simpler and it can be solved using a spreadsheet. The procedure described in this work can be used in homogeneous soils as in stratified soils, considers the horizontal drag forces exerted by the soil mass against the foundation during an earthquake, can be used easily in the four pile and piers boundary cases, and considers the pore pressure generated in a fine saturated soil during an earthquake or during a rapid application of the horizontal load. The solution of two examples are shown, one in static condition and one in seismic condition, detailing the procedure step by step.
Introduction
In a deep foundation subjected to lateral loading, it should be checked that the supporting soil is able to withstand the contact pressure induced by the foundation to the soil mass. This article presents a method for the analysis of stability of foundation piles and piers subjected to lateral loading, both in static and seismic conditions. The stability analysis for stratified soil is based upon the models of foundation soil-structure interaction proposed by Medina [1] [2] [3] [4] as well as in the Rankine's theory of earth passive pressure [5] . This methodology has the advantage that it considers the excessive hydrostatic pressure that is generated in a fine saturated soil during a seismic event. In addition, its application is simpler and it can be solved using a spreadsheet.
Ultimate Lateral Resistance
According to Rankine theory shown in Terzaghi [5] , the passive horizontal stress is determined by Eqs. 
where, h ' σ is the horizontal effective stress, z ' σ is the vertical effective stress, C is the material cohesion, and ϕ is the soil internal friction angle.
For a pile subjected to a lateral force P and a moment M (Fig. 1) , the ultimate lateral resistance of a layered soil is determined by Eq. To ensure that the foundation is stable to lateral load, it should be checked that the lateral displacement of the foundation complies with the stipulated maximum value in the project. In addition, it should be verified that it complies with the maximum allowable slope of the superstructure.
In pile groups, it should also be considered the stability of the group against lateral load, which it may be carried out with the same procedure described herein, but considering the rotation of the pile group as a rigid body, so that the soil-structure interaction analysis is considerably simplified.
Soil-Foundation Structure Interaction
The passive zone depth ZP and the lateral contact soil-foundation reactions can be determined by the methods of soil-structure interaction for piles and piers, distinguishing the following boundary cases (Fig. 2 ):
Case I: It occurs when a pile or an isolated foundation pier exists and the foundation tip does not penetrate the resistant stratum. In this condition, it is considered that the foundation is free to rotate on both ends. The solution of this case is available at Medina [1] .
Case II: When the pile or pier is embedded in the head and it can rotate freely on the base. The pile is cast integrally with the foundation structure. The head of the pile may or may not have a restricted rotation due to the deformation of the material that surrounds the top of the pile. The solution of this case can be found in Medina [4] .
Case III: When the pile or pier can freely rotate at its upper end and is fixed at its base. The foundation tip penetrates the resistant layer. The base of the foundation can or cannot have a restricted rotation, due to deformation of the material surrounding the tip of the foundation. The solution of this case can be found in Medina [2] . Case IV: In this case, the foundation is fixed at both ends. The pile or pier is cast integrally with the foundation structure and the tip penetrates the resistant stratum. Both the head and the tip of the foundation may or may not have a restricted rotation due to deformation of the material surrounding the ends of the foundation. The solution can be found in Medina [3] .
Example of a Pile in Static Condition

Statement of the Problem
The stability analysis for a pier with the following features was developed:
Pier foundation using Case I, EI = 4.8168E+06 kN/m 2 (E is the Young's modulus of reinforced concrete and I is the moment of inertia of the cross section of the pier). and Df = 6.00 m.
Considering the subsoil characteristics shown in Table 1 , with a Poisson's ratio of subsoil, ν = 0.3 and assuming that it is a soil deposit in arid zones, where there is no groundwater level in the subsoil foundation.
It is considered that there is a permitted maximum lateral displacement of 20 mm and an inclination with respect to the vertical of no more than 1°.
Solution
Soil-Foundation Structure Interaction
The soil-foundation structure interaction was conducted according to Medina [1] . The methodology consists on dividing the foundation pile in dowels a, 1, 2,.., n and b and the soil mass in the sections A, B, C, …, and F (Fig. 3 ). Zeevaert [6] , with the application of the flexibility method to the soil mass, obtains the horizontal displacements matrix equation (5) . 
R i is the horizontal reaction in the dowel i. improved by Medina [7] . Mh is the soil deformation modulus, γ m is the unit weight, C is the cohesion and ϕ is the internal friction angle. With the application of the flexibility method to the foundation structure, (Fig. 4) , Medina [1] , the flexibility matrix equation (8) is obtained. Note that with matrix Equations (5) and (8) there are 2n+2 equations with 2n+4 unknowns, therefore the two remaining equations are obtained from the sum of moments at supports a and b with which the system of equations can be resolved, obtaining the equations (9) to (11).
By the sum of moments at the supports a and b:
where, y′ i , z′ i are the position coordinates of point i and L′ is the distance -center to center-between slices a and b (Fig. 4) . Table 2 . Table 3 shows the unitary lateral displacements Table 5 shows the matrix[ ] ji m ; Table 6 shows the vectors N i and Δ i . 
Solving the matrix above are obtained R 1 , R 2 , R 3 , … and R 6 . With the equations (12) and (13) are obtained Ra and Rb. The lateral displacements are obtaining whit equation (5) . The reactions and lateral displacements are shown in Table 7 . Fig. 5 shows the lateral displacement-depth diagram, while Fig. 6 shows the lateral contact pressure-depth diagram.
Ultimate lateral resistance in static condition
In Fig. 5 , the depth of the passive zone, ZP is 4.40 m, so the calculation of the ultimate lateral resistance of the pier is considered up to the bottom of the dowel 5, at a depth of 4.33 m. 
Discussion of Results
The safety factor obtained against the foundation passive failure is satisfactory.
It was obtained a maximum lateral displacement of 18.6 mm for this foundation, so that for a depth ZP of 4.4 m there is a pier rotation of 0.24° with respect to the vertical, so that the foundation meets the maximum lateral displacement and tilt.
The definition of the factor of safety against passive failure according to Eq. (4) is correct since the ∑ =
378.73 kN is higher by 65% than the horizontal load P of 230 kN, applied to the head of the pile. We conclude that the foundation is stable and is not suitable to reduce the diameter of the pier. 
Example of a Pier in Seismic Condition
Statement of the Problem
The stability analysis for the pier was developed with the following features:
Foundation pier using Case II, EI = 4.8168E+06 kN/m 2 (E is the Young's modulus of reinforced concrete and I is the moment of inertia of the cross section of the pier). Table 9 , with the water level on the ground surface and hydrostatic water condition, and Poisson's ratio of subsoil, ν = 0.5.
When estimating the drag forces exerted by the soil mass against the pier during the earthquake, the seismic horizontal displacements of the soil mass shown in Table 10 were considered. It is considered a permitted maximum lateral displacement of 10 mm and an inclination with respect to the vertical of no more than 1°. is the horizontal seismic displacement of the soil mass at the center of dowel i.
Solution
Soil-Foundation Structure Interaction
The soil-foundation structure interaction was conducted according to Medina [4] . The foundation pier was divided into eight segments: a, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
and b. We worked with Δx = 2.10 m and six sections in the soil mass: A, B, C, D, E and F. Discretization of the foundation and soil mass are shown in Table 11 .
By applying the flexibility method (Fig. 7) Medina [4] , it is obtained the flexibility matrix equation that corresponds to case II, equation (15) .
Observe that with matrix Equations (5) and (15) there are 2n+3 equations with 2n+5 unknowns, therefore the two remaining equations are obtained from the sum of moments at supports a and b with which the system of equations can be resolved, obtaining equations (16) to (25). 
The problem was solved by a computer program developed in a spreadsheet. Solving the matrix (EMISE) are obtained R1, R2, R3, … and R6. With the equations (23), (24) and (25) are obtaining Ma, Ra and Rb. The lateral displacements are obtaining whit equation (5) . The reactions and lateral displacements are shown in Table 17 . Fig. 8 shows the lateral displacement-depth diagram, while Fig. 9 shows the lateral contact pressure-depth diagram. Ma = -1 034.071 kN/m; θ a = -8.8544E-04 rad. Table   18 shows the horizontal stress increment matrix indicated by the pier in seismic condition.
Lateral Bearing Capacity in Seismic Condition
In Fig. 8 , the depth of the passive zone ZP is 8.50 m, so the calculation of the lateral bearing capacity is considered down to the bottom of the dowel 3 at a depth of 8.00 m.
The lateral bearing capacity of the pier is obtaining from equation (3). Table 19 shows the calculation of the lateral bearing capacity of the pier. Hydraulic pressure is calculated on the center of the section, and at the center of each of the dowels with equation (26), u = uh + Δu (26) where u is the hydraulic pressure, uh is the hydrostatic pressure and Δu is the increase in hydrostatic pressure generated in seismic condition. Δu is obtained from 
Discussion of results
The 558.70 kN is higher by 40% than the horizontal load P of 400 kN applied to the head of the foundation pier. Table 18 shows that under Section A, it is presented the largest increase in the hydraulic pressure. Neglecting the frictional forces of the water flow in the soil mass and the pier contact with the soil foundation, with the excess hydrostatic pressure generated during the earthquake in dowel 1 and under section A, the water would rise 4.9 m above the ground surface, which is consistent with the removal of water observed in the contact of the pile or pier and the soil mass during an earthquake. This phenomenon of ejection of water does not necessarily mean failure of the soil during the earthquake. Table 18 shows that the excess of hydrostatic pressure generated during the earthquake, decreases rapidly with increasing distance from the shaft of the foundation pier, which justifies the use of Eq. (26), with the estimate of excess hydrostatic pressure under Section A.
From Table 18 , it was found that the increase in the hydraulic pressure in the dowel "a" and under the section A is negative, and this was considered positive for the calculation of effective stress because it can change sign during an earthquake.
The hydraulic pressure in dowels "a" and "1" generated during the earthquake is greater than the total stress in the soil, so that the vertical effective stress is considered zero in the calculation of the ultimate lateral resistance of the subsoil foundation in contact with dowels "a" and "1". The reaction obtained in the slice "a" is negative, which means that in this section the pile charges to the left side, which agrees with the lateral displacement diagram shown in The factor of safety against passive failure of the foundation is satisfactory.
Maximum lateral displacement of the foundation is 4.2 mm, so that the foundation meets maximum lateral displacement and tilt. Therefore, the foundation is stable in seismic condition for lateral passive failure, maximum lateral displacement and permissible tilt.
Conclusions
It has been explained a procedure for estimating the lateral bearing capacity of foundation piles and piers subjected to lateral loading, both in static and seismic conditions. The method is based upon the Rankine theory of passive earth pressure, and as discussed herein, the frictional force developed in the contact of the shaft of the foundation with the soil is not considered. So the bearing capacity obtained with the method presented here is on the side of safety, i.e., the real capacity will be higher than the calculated. The procedure described has the following advantages:
(1) It can be used in homogeneous soils as in stratified soils;
(2) It is applicable in both static and earthquake condition;
(3) It is easy to program in a spreadsheet and solved with simplicity; (4) It considers the horizontal drag forces exerted by the soil mass against the foundation during an earthquake; (5) It can be used easily in the four pile and piers boundary cases; (6) It considers the pore pressure generated in a fine saturated soil during an earthquake or during a rapid application of the horizontal load.
